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A "Natural" Sewage Treatment System
llroblem: You pmduce a large recaeational event that draws 100,000 p€ople from all
.F over rlre world for only four days out of the year. This many people produce more
tlnn 1 mi[ion gallons of waste during four days. Furtbermore, your event is isolated
from the city-and there are no toilet facilities nearby, not even a Kwik-Gyp store.
There are environmental standards for disposing of this waste, and you cannot break
the law.

What do you do?
One possible solution is to run wastewat€r runk lines from you{ facility to a

municipal ffeatment system. If you're lucky, then you're close enough so that this
would not be too expensive. If you're unlucky, and tie nearest connection point is
several miles away, then the expense could be several million dolla$.

Another solution is to set up a line of portable chemical toilets, which are
universally unapp€aling and incur significant trucking and other disposal expenses.

And another solution is io build a sewage treaunent plant on site. However,
conventional sewage treatment plants are expensive to build and operate, and t.hey must
be continuously supplied with waste in order to "feed the bugs" that break down waste;
these systems do not work well with only the occasional "batch loads" of waste
produced during your infrequent events.

l.n real life, the National Hot Rod Association (NHRA) has experienced this dilemma:
levery year 100,000 tlrill-seeken attend Gatomationals, a four-day national drag
racing event held in Gainesville, Florida. Until recendy, the isolated race itack was
fully equipped, except for toilet facilities. Now it even has flushing toilea.

NHRA'S solution, in close cooperation with tlle Gainesville Regional Utilities
(cRq, was to design and build an innovative "constructed wetlands" for primary,
secondary and tertiary sewage treatment. The system is unique because of its ability tro

accept sudden and heavy untreated waste loads after prolonged idle periods. And unlike
the many acres of wetlands used in some places for teniary wastewater treaEnenl tlris
entire compact system occupies less than tive acres.

The NHRA/GRU system takes advantage of a new combination of aeration ponds, a
gravel denitrification bed, and flow-tlfough ponds filled wi0r aquatic plants for final
"polishing".

The resulting treated water me€ts required environmental standards, and is being
used in two ways. Some is diverted for use in on-site fishponds; and some is s€nt !o
an automatic sprinkler system which inigates an on-site pine-tree plantation.

During racing and other recreational events, the system acts as a wastewater
treaunenl plant; dudng tie rest of tfib year, it acts as an aquaculture farm, capable of
supponing the commercial growth of fish, crayfish, shdmp and other freshwater
creatures. The aquaculture products and the inigated pulp-timber can be sold to help
pay for the system's overall construction and operating costs.

After two years of operation, the NHRA raceway wastewater ireatment system bas
been declared a success.

[See Waste on Page 4]

cic6 of riveFwee(L Pod6temrce.e. rus€d with
permisslon frorn Srr,rmalic Bobnf)

River-weeds:
A Fascinating
Family of Aquatic
Flowering Plants

li"$,R:f 
Philbrickr and Alejandro

Although river-rapids and waterfalls
are not typical habitats for angiosperms,
fhis is where the largest family of strictly
aquatic flowering plants abound--the
Podostemaceae or "river-weeds". The

[See River-weeds on Page 6]

A new genus .||d ncw spe.
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[From Waste on Page 1]

Tle aquaculture port of the system was designed and built under the guidance of researchers Dr. Jerome Shireman and Douglas
Colle, and visiring Polish fisberies experts, husband and wife Drs. Karol and Wanda Opuszynski, all of the Deparrment of Flshedes
and Aquaiic Sciences of be Lhiversity of Florida.

The Sire
The cnmpact five acre treatrnent facility operates in foul phascs, and releases trcated water on sitc.

SEWAGE E){TERS

Phasc I (Catomationflls
phase)

During this pha-ce, a
prinary objective is ro
minimize odors by supplying
oxygen by aeration. During
racing evcnts, untrearcd
wastewater flows ftom
restrooms in to thc I n-acre
lagoons, which arc equippsl
witl large flo,.1ting acration
pumps- The aerators are
turned on and allowed lo run
condnuously. During this
phase, much of the organic
matter in the wastewater is
metabolized by bactcriil but
liule nitrificadon is
accomFlished-

Phase 2 (Nllrification
phase)

During this phase,
anmonia in the !,}'astcwarcr

is oxidized to nitritc and then
to nitratg. Continuing
acration increases re
populatiou nf and suspends
waste-eating bacteria
(Nitrosononar), and belps
remove t{rtal suspended
solids flss) and redu0c
biological oxygen dem.Td
(BoD]. (BOD is the amou t
of oxygen smsumed by
b'acteria as ftey con!.efi aDd
use the organic waslc
maErials.) During this
pliase, foo, water alkalinity is
reduced to levcls safe
enough for fish.

VEGDTATTOIi POIiDS

FISH PONDS

CHL{}RINATION

I'hase 3 (Denitrificatlon phase)
Dcnifification is caffieal out il} the gravel deniuification bed (cDts). During ris phas€ nitrite and nirare in tie waler are convertcd

to nitroger gai, which disappears i to the aunospbere. Sugar is injected into the wastewaGr to es(abtish aftl maiotain high bmterial
lopulations for l.hc deniuilicadon reaction$-

The cDB is a plasliclin€d pit filled to a fivc ffi)t depth wiD f-inch diarneler gravel- In the cDB, water is fed to $e bottom of
thc bcd. ard is distributed Uuaughout 0re boltorn by a nelwork uf pipes. The $ater percolntes irpuzrd 0uougb llle fffks and dnins
at the toP. 'lhc watcr is circulaEd bctwecn tl]e cDB and drc aeratiotr lagoons unril bacterial action has reduced thc ffrmonia nitroge
to bclow L0 mg/l ard the |otd nitrogen to lcss fian l0 mg/|.

!BBI.G4I-I9. ! gI
1HBEE 4q!E
OF PTI{E TREES

Simplified schrmatiri of the Crinesvillr Rsrr\rr.r ltkt€r Reclem$aion Frcitirt, Rry lrEsle*alrr ls pumpcd frorn the
ftst]ttdns lo the r€raUon lsgoitts, to rhe glrvel deniariffcrtion bc4 snd rh€n lo ahe rqtrrtic plant mrralion ptnds.
Polilhed *l|aer is thcn dllcrt€d to aqurd turu fish pondn or to en irrlg.l.i.xr strstern h€ing us€d to grow pin€ ar€rs,
Cultured tsh $nd pine are€s msr be sold ro ofis€t oyerrll srslrwel€r tftdment c.xti.

AERATION FONDS
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Yideophile
Two more video programs have been teleased by tbe Ccn-

Er for Aquatic Plants, bringing the toHl numb€r to sonle 15

produclions retaling [o aquatic plants and their managenent

They are:

Maintenance Control Of Aquatic Weeds--

What It k Not!
1993. 12 rlinutes.

This program presents the coocept of mainteoanc€ con-

fiol, "the most environmentally somd md economical
methorl of aquatic plant nranagement,'' Joe Joyce, Ph.D., ex-
plains how it r€duces managemenr- costs' herbicide us€ anj
overall impacts of aquatic weeds and tbeir manlgemenl

Florida Lakewatch-Join The Team!
1993, l0 rin|nes.
This program tlescribes Florida I"{1(E\VATCE, a program

wherein citizen volunt@rs regulady take water and algae

samples, and Secchi disc readings in an effort [o track lhe
water quality changes of takes and rivers. The sflrples are

analyz€d at fte Uriversity of Florida Depaffnent of Fisheries

and Aquatic Sciences, and the resulting dala are made avail-
able to volunleefs and stale resource management agencies

Other video prograns from the Center

Floridr's ,{qustlc Phnl slory

Whal lll*kes . Qudity I-ske?

lsto*pog.--Lrte of LeBcndE

CdlbrruoD-A Seld Appr€ch

Ho$ to Detcrmltle Artas rnil Amoont d Aqurtlc Herbiclde to Use

AQUATIC AliD R'ETLAND PLANT IDENTIFI€ATION SEn|ESI

Flo{tlng rnd Flortlng-L€eved PlrDtr

Emr.s€d Pbnts - Prrt I
Emrrsed I|| s - Prn lI
Submersed Pl.nts - Prtt I
SubrrrcN.d Phnts - Prit II
cl|sser s€dg$ rrd Roshet - hrt I
Gr&$s€s, Sedgls rDd Ru.tbec - Fr't II

Programs may be boffowed Aom the Infonnation OIIice
(904/392-1799). Or they may bc purchased ftom IFAS Put>

licaticns, Building 664, Gainesville, FL 3fi11 (9{d.1392-

1764) for 515.00 (plDs .90 tax fot Florida residents;, pyable
to the Uniyersity of Floritla. Cbecks or purdnse ofikrs tre
accepted. Specify VHS or European PAL formar.

Welcome Back!
We are pleased to announce fial AQUAPHYTE once again is

available to subscribers oveneas. We look forward m Sadtrg
infonnition wilh our mffe than 1,000 ftiends in olher counhies.
Pleose keep us advised of address corrections or of colleagu€s

wbo may wish to rcceive the newsletter.
Rerremb€r to share your wolk wltb the reade6 of

AOUAPHYTE by contributing r€pdnts to the APIRS database.

See fltOM THE DATABASE, page 8-ll.

APIRS Update
From approximately 5,000 records t€n years ago, the Aquatic

Plan[ Infomatim Retrieval System (APIRS) has gown to a col-
lection of more than 34,000 records. They include books, arti-
cle.s, abstracts, proceedings, management plans, and now, videos.

APIRS spans all types of research including plant physiol-
ogy, laxonomy, weed ccntrol met]lods, utilizafion as animal feed
or pollution control, rcstoration of freshwater ecosystems, mn-
structing we ands for waslewater teatment, aquascaping, valu€

as wildlife habitat" and more.
[.ast ye{r, mor€ than 700 searcbes of the dahbase were per-

formed for a yield of almost 51,000 citations. Hard copies of
95% of all recsds are on file in the APIRS llbrary.

Sea.rches of ftre APIRS database continuc to be providal frcs
of charge, but witb lhe exp€dalion thar reprints and publications
lists will be contributed in exchange.

We encourage researchers tbroughoul the world to contdbute
repdnts or photocopies of their work for incluslon in the APIRS
collection.

Aquatic Plant Drawings
Do you need l.ine drawings of aquatic planls to enhance a

report, bmk cr jouma.l article tr to illusfate a pamphler, sign or
display? Line ffawings of over 60 aquatic plants are avaitable
Aom th€ APIRS Office of tbe Center for Aquatic Plafls. A set
of the entire collection of iuustrations can be provided or draw-
ings of specific plants may be rcquested. The botanical illusua-
tions may be used fcr educational or scientific purpces only.
(Coomercial use is prohibited.) The drawings are provided free
of charge, However, in exchange, users are requested to sub'fidt
any publicaions in whicb the drawings are used. Ful[ acknow-
tedgement is required.

CENTER FOR AQUATIC PLANTS
Institute of Food and Agrkultural Sclences
Univ€Bity of tr'lorkla
7922 N,W. 71st She€t
Gairrsville, Florkla 326116
(904) 392-9613

Dr. Jffeph Joycg Dlrec'tor
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Phasc 4 (Polishing phase)
In this phase, fiEaled wastewat€f, is fuaine.d from the aeration lagoo[s into two long, narrow, flow-tfuough aquatic vegetation

ponds. One pond is fi.Il€d rxith the subme(sed plant hyihilla (lir-drittn v erticillatfl), Ihe other is €Dvered oyer with the tloadng pliant,
duckweed (Lenn41 sry.l.

in these ponds, the already treated wastewat4r is ''polished" for us€ as "make-up waler" in the adjacenr aluaculturs ponds and
for ulrimate release iflto lhe raceway's spray inigation sy$em.

One purpose of the vegetalion poods is to further reduce tie suspendal solids Crss) of the wastewater. This is accomplished
mainly by the hydri a" wbere the large leaf surface area of the submersed planls act as a natural filter and provides much more
substrate fiy the beneflcia.l wastewaler cleansing bacteria.

Another purpose of the vegetat.ion f'onds is to rcduce the nisogen and Fhosphorus in the vrastewater. The consllntly gro\ring
aquaric plants utilize nurients, and greatly reduce nurient availability to algae. Reducing algal density makes the water much clcarer,

Aquaculture Ponds
For ihousands of years, Odenfal cultures bave been using human and animal wastewat€r to culture fish and otler food animals-

Shiremar and his researcheB say their system is simply a more modem version of lhis age-old, completely safc and ef{icient way
of growing food.

While finishing the was€water to required standards, the aquatic plants are regularty harvested and fed to the plant-eating {ish
being grown in tle aqmculturc ponds. Harvesting the plants promoles their bionass produclion, thus further inrreasing their
eftlciency for cleansiog wastewater, and making more planls available for aquaculture production.

In the prescnt case, the fish being grown are grass carp (CtenophaD\godan idelrr), which in Florida arc used for aquadc we€d
conuol. and $hich elsewhere are used fot fmd- Hydritla is a favorite food of grass carp, and duckwccd is a peried size for growing
fingerliogs. In addidon, bluc dlapia and bighead carp have also been f:dsed in fiese ponds.

Howeyer, there is no reason to linit aquacullurc to these kinds of fsh-ot-ber fish may be grown for food or re-stocking prograns,
or otlrer freshwater animals such as sluimo or cravfish mav bc cultured.

Costs
'lhc ccnsiruc(ioc cost of dle present facility, approximarely $340,0m, was less lian one-llrird that of a conventiond sysrem of

$c same sizc. In addition, tlere are no high on-going c(xl\ for continuous operadorlirl preparedness or for full-time personflel,
Operating costs have been estinrated at
approximatcly $12,000 per year.

lTater Qualiiy Standards'lhe hnally Frlished waEr whiclr is
disF)sed of on-sile to grow a pine plan(ation
cxceeds llrc slindards required hy tlc Floridr
Dcpartment of Envirfflmenld Regulation
(TDER). The.se rcquirements are 20 pprn aon,
20 ppm rss, or 90% rcmoval. wlriclrever is
sftater: and 12 ppm ammo0in nitrogcn.
Chlorine is applied before release to reducc
the fecal colliform to less than 100/ml-.

Aquacullure Value
The grass carp growu in tlle hsh ponds

mxy bc sold in Ilorida for aquatic we€d
control. At tlre common salcs pricc of 56 for
a (lGinch fish), the rdue of the irsh grown
io ftese F)nds has beco eslimaKd at S24,fiX)
per nc{ L:ue.

Thc sysLent has workcd well during trvo
lintomational events, each of \r.hich produccd
"brtch loads" cf morc dtar I million g: lons
of *astewater during tl:e four days of races-
By all messures, tiis unique and compact
"natural" wasteryalcr Uealment system must
bc Judged a succrss.

For more i0formation otr fiis ''constructc.d
rretlands" system, contad llr. Jcrome
Shireman. Departmeot of Fishcries and
Aquatic Sciences, 79ZZ NW Tlst Stre€t,
Ciaioesville, Florida 3?607, (90.1) 392-9617- Chcnrisl Dr.

tr ins 10 her ratire Polsnd.
on€ of hcr yrlcr srmples ai the tcr€{ry before It-



[River-weeds, From Page 1]

ecology of river-*ecds stimulatres the imaginatioo. Plants SIow tenaciously artached to rocks and other solid subGfiala h rushiLng

torrents of uopicd river-raplds and plummeting waterfalls. However, although a few genen accounts of their seemingly bizane
morphology, arldil)my, and modes of reproductioo are available, virtually notbing is known in way of detail for any of fte species.
In facr, unde$hnding of basic biology of these fascinatirg plants could provide valuable insight into the evolution of aquatic plants

in general and nran's impact ofi the aquanc environmenL
In contast to most other fanilies of stricdy aquatic flowering plants lhat posstss at most 17 genera and seldom more lhan 3O

species, fte river-weed family ccntains 48 genera and 268 species. River-weeds have adapted well to, and fluorish within, this
exreme aouaiic habitat,

Podoslemaceae are pantropical. Few species occur in
t€mpefille rcgjors. Podostemum centtopwllkt (rcors in easaem

United StaEs and Canada and is the only lemperare New Wodd
species. Thus, it is not sorprising thar aquatic biologisls in Noflh
America typicaly know little of the family.

ceneral life history feafues of dver-weeds tBflect tbe natDre
of the seasonal habitat in which |hey occur. River-weeds
pdmarily occur in rivers liat have a distinct sersonality; high
water levels followed by a low flow period. Vegetafive growdr
takes place during the period of high water when tbe planls are
subme$ed. River-weeds occur in areas of dired sunligbt and
well aeraled water. Plants grow aftached directly to solid
substrara (rypic{ly rocks) by means of adbering roothair-like
rhizoids and fleshy erpanded holdfasts termed "hapten''. Mature
plants are sutrnersed in the swiftly moving water, from which
lhey derive nutrie s and dissolved gasses. Podostemaffae do
not fit tfle classical root-shoot model typical of most flowedng
plants, More akin to the seaweeds, the prostate axis (the "ront")
serves primarily as an anchoring organ and seems to plav no rcle
in nutrient or watcr uptake.

Only after the water level drops does flowering uke place.
Rowering is disdnctly aerial and both wind and insect pollinadon
bave be€n rept:t'ted. The <upsular fruit of rive.r-weeds n:quires
desiccation to dehlsce. Seeds are initialty shed pa-ssively onto he
rock. Water dispersal is a likely mode of subsequent transport of
see4 althNgb dispersal bctween river systems hrs also been
attributed to birds.

The seed and seedling attachment sulges scem espccia.tly
vulnerable periods in the life cycle of river-weeds- A protective
covering of soil or leaf litter tlat is directly linked 10 fte secd
biology of most angiosperms is lacking. For a river-weed plant
to bec,ome esublished from seed, two criticat attachment phases
musl occur. Fiist, a seed must atach !0, and germinate uF)n, f}le
surftrce of a rock, This is accomDlished via tie outer ralhcr

mucilaginous layer of the seed coat. When hyclrated, these cells expand, and upon drying adhere the seed firmly to tie substmtum.
Successful attachment of the seed seems most likely when the rock is dry (low water perio<t). Sec<indly, tte seedting must becrome
established. The seed germination and see,illing attachment phases occur when the wat€r level is high, i.e., in rushing cunent.
k nediately after germinadon the projecting seedling bends loward the rock and tle qex fla €ns against it. Elongale extensions of
the epidermal cells of lhe seedling radical secrete a subsunce C'podoslo-grip" !) that afhxes tlre seedling.

Inadequa[e collectictrts in herbaria arc a cerl,tral ptoblem in dealbg wih tie tr-{onomy of river-weeds. Species are generally
represented by f€w, or often only one, collection from large geogmphic areas, and those specimens tJIaI are availabl€ are often
iDcornplete. It seerDs tllal tbe life cycle of these plants has been a major hinftance to developing adequate collecrions. An additional
factor seems to be tbe general lack of inclination of botanists to visit river-npids in search of plants. Clearly a concened effort is
needed to collect cmrplete specimens. Maximum vegetadve growth of river-weeds is when fhe plants are submerseiJ, thus the taxgest
Ieaves are co[ected pricr to flo*eling. However, when plants are expose4 and flower, the mahre leaves are often shed. Smaller
secondary leav€s may be prod[c€d subsequently, often wilh a ma*edly different appemnce. trrnally at fte time of mature capsule
fomration the leaves have long since died back. Thus it is neces$ary io visit a popula$on repeatedly or for a duridon of several
week to collect all phases of tbe life cycle. All phas€s are needed for the most meaningful taxonomic work.

Numerou$ authors bave noted the high level of endemism in the river-weeds, i.e., sp€ries lhat occur in onty a singte set of
river-rapids or a single river. The species in the new world illustrates this ni{jely. From P. Van Royen's eady 1950s ueatmen! it is
evident lltat 14 of the 19 genera contain endemic species. Ahxrt 48% of all new wodd species are endemic. However, because of

cfi€i Rivrr in Jsliscq lfexic|r Plints occur on thcs€ la.ge gr.nrlic boulders.



fte need for ta.xornmic wtxt it is unclear what proportion of the endemism is real versus taxonomic artifacl Here too, tle ina&quate

colle€rions of spccimens is a hindranoe to interpreting l}le significance of the purported levels of endemism Are endemics actually

more widespread, or perhap$ environmental fomrs of ofter species? These questions carurot currently be addressed,

Moreover, a rang-e ol intriguing evolulionary questions must wait to bo addressel unt' lhe taxonomic framewffk is better

esublished. For exairple, how has 
-the 

unidirecti-onal flow of the medium in which river-weeds grow affected gene flow? How is

g;. no* affected upiream, or between drainage basins? What role has habitnt yersus biological factors played in spociation? The

iiver-weed farnily also proyide$ an oppoflunity ro test evolutionary theory i.e., the overall paradigm fhat predicts slow evolutionary

rates, and lhus small ta\onomic size, ol aquatic angiospemr groups. Why arc 0nre so many species of river-we€ds? What role does

tie stlong attaclunent of the plant to rbe substratum play? The high (tegree of flowering of most river-weeG also oontrasts markedty

witlr the low incidence of flo-wering of many aqualic ptants. Wbat significance is this to &e evoludon of the gtoup? We must know

whal the bounds are between specles in order to address lhese questions.

Fmm a conservation perspi,rtive it is most prudent to assurne that the bigh level of endemism in river-weeds is real until

addidonal evidence suggests otho*is". Given that high levels of endemism and cons€rYation typically go hand io hand wbal are

the cunent and projectii conservalion concem.s for river-we€ds? This is unctear. Riven arc utilized beavily by people and represent

the mosr heavily polluted of tropti:al aquatic habitats (Sioli 1986), As buman poputadons increaso and development continues in

tropical regioni sb w l utilizatbn of rivers for domesrg industrial and agdcultural needs. These activitie.s are likely to have

deEimental impacts on river- weeds via pollutiolt, water level
manipulation, and siltation from construdion aod agriculure.

Even though litde ecological work has been done on

river-weeds it is evidenl tlat they are sensitive to water
pollution. For lrlstmc€, populations of Podostefium
ceratophyllum in New I{ampshite were decimafed afler
apparenl industrial water disposal in the eady 1970s
(Philbrick & Crow, 1983), Pollution associaied with coffee
planutions may have lead to the extirpation of Podostefium
ricidarme at the type locality for lhe species in Veracruz,
Mexico. Domestic sewage is a likely cause for the demise of
two species of river'weeds in dre Mexicar stat€ of Morelos.
Herbarium records indicate thrt species of Marathrum utd
Trtsticha (X,(j.rred in rivefi in Morelos as recently as tlle mid
l9?0s, atlhougb recent field work in tiese now polluted rivers
suggests bodr have been extirpirted.

Siltation is a panicular concem. Siltalion increa-\es

turbidity, decreasing available light for submersed plants. A
layer of silt deposited upon the rocks will likely be

dcrimenta.l to the intial atlachmenl of fie seeli and

subsequen y fte seedling. Gruben (1974) has shown that
seedlings of Venezuelan $pecies are most apt to be washed
frun the rock by the currenl during the initial seedling

attrchment. Studies of Mexican river-weeds have led us to the

sane conclusion-
lt may be possible for aquatic resource managers in

tropical regions to use river-weeds as biological indicato$ of
water quality. However, comparing scanty hislorical rccords

against cunent distribudon pa(terns can only suggest lheir
potential in this regard. We :ne hopeful that comprehen$ive
records ccmpiled from ongoing studies can contribute to a
database rc hetp as-sess changes in water quality in the fuure-
Of course, deniled physiotogical s$dies would be needed to
define sensitiviues or iatti.ornt *p".io eiol.s,J t"dilrl ff1JlH-*ffi*TJiHl#;:fiH[.-. "hotosnPhv 

or rb€ Prr$L) 1}€

of lhis sort could serve as a valuable low{ost means ot
quicHy assessing water quality in ropical rivers.' ttll poOosteiucere are a fasciruting gmup of aquatic plants that begs lhe attention of aquatic plant biologists. From an

evolutionary perspecdve, the family remains enigmatic. Issues ranging from the anrrstral ofigin of the family wihin terestrial
gmups, ro $te ecotogical and biologlcal factDrs r€sulting in the lema*able ndiation in such an extreme aqualic environment, remain

unexptoreO. From a-conservation oi wetland management perspective, river-weeds nuy hold special ['romise as biological indicators.

Indeed, ttre habitats that river-$eeds occupy, rivm-rapiils anil waterfalls, should be viewed as a unique form of Eopical wedand with

an unique tlora (and fauna) an{t concomitant conservation issues. However, an appreciation of this unique habita! can only be attained

afle{ we ac$ieve scfrne degree of undersunding of the biota rat occur there, This is currently lacking.

' Raocho Sanla Atri Bixafli( Gard.D, l50O N. ColleSe Avente. CldemoD( Cdifffnie 9l7ll.
2 

Depanrnrento de Botanica, lnstituto de Bioloeia, Universidad Nacional Autonofira ile Merico, D.F 04510_



F'ROM THE DATABASE
Here is a sampllng of tbe research artlcleE books and reports which have been

entered into the aquatlc plant database slnce Novenbcr, 1992.

The databas€ bas alrnost 35,000 iterns. To receive free biblbgraphic on
sp€cllic plants and/or subJecb, contact APfRS at the address shown on the nrail
lab€l on page 16,

To obtaln artlcles, contact your near€st state or uniYerslty llbrary.

Ahbas, J.; El-Oqla\ A.; Mabasndl A.
Herbal plants in the traditional medicine
of Bahain,
Ef,DNOM tC BOTANY 46G)r15&163, lss2'

Adanrec, L.; Ondolq J.P.
W;rter alkalizalion due ro photosyndlesis

of aqualic plants: the dependenc€ on lotal
alkaiinity.
AQUATIC BOTANY 1l:93-98, 1991.

Adanrs, M,S.i Ikusima' I.
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- rabbiB as dispersal vecbrs in a semiarid
Califomia vemal gxil landsca!€.
AMERICAN MIDLAND NATLRAI-IST 128(l):)
to. t9g2-
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BOOKS/REPOHTS
TIfi MURRAY editsl by N. Mackay
and D. Eastbum, Murray Dading Basin
Cotrunission, Canberra, Australia. 1990.
363 pp.
{Orde{ frorn CSIRO Publications, P.O. Box 89, Eart
Melboume. Yicta.i4 3002, AUSTRALIA.
US$35.0O + 10% po6lage./haodli0g.)

The United Nalions definit.ion of
"sustairable deyelopment" is that it
"meet$ the ne€ds of this generation
without making it difficult or impossible
for future generalions 1t) fulfill tlreir own
nceds. "

This well-pnrduced full-color book is
about the sustainable development of the
Rivcr Munay of Soufi Australia. The
Murray Basin pmvides water to 90% of
the population and comprises the
"agricultural hearuand" of lbe state.

The book compiles inforrnation fmm
dil'crse scientific pap€rs and rechnical
reports about the basin. It contains
everything about the river, from re
geology of ils beadwaters to the history
of its ciannels, fmm its water chemistry
to the disribution of planG and animals
along its ?,500 km lengtl.

We have nol seen such a complete,
handcome and readable freatnent about
ary other water body, anywhere.

\IEGETATION OF rrr^LAND WA-
TERS edited by J.J. Symoens, Kluwer
Academic Publishers. Norwell. Massa-
chusetu, 1988. 385 pp.
(Order fiom Kluwer Acadenric Pubtishels, l0l
Flilip Drive. Norwell, Ma$rchusetts mMl.
LS$162.50.)

This book being one Yolume in lhe
Handbook of Vegetation Science series, iI
confibutes to a "b€tter understanding of
the envimnmental conditions offered to
plant life by ir and waters, of the charac-
teristics trrd adaptations of tle plants
which colonize the la er, and of the
stnctxral and funcdonal feafures of their
plant connnunities.'' The book features 11

anicl€s by the world's best known aqualic
phnt researchers.

NATIONAL LIST OF PLANT SPE
CIES TIIAT OCCUR IN WEILANDS,
A Fleld Guide, edited by B.J. Sabine,
Resource Management Gmup, Inc. 1992,
various pages,

(Oriler NccordinS to US regioD, ftom Res,rtce Man-
agemer Grorp, lnc., F.O, Box {87, Crand Havan,
MI ,t9417-0487. (616) 8{?-1680. US$15 + $2 ship
piBAandling.)

These guides are regional versions of
t\e NatioMll L;Jt of Scie irtc Pbnt
Names. Each guide includ€s in alphabeti-
cal order the scientific names, common
names and the indicator slatus fff each
wetland olant so€cies.

TOXIC BLUF-GREEN ALGAE, a re-
port by the Nuional Rivers Aunffiry,
Londm. 1990, 127 pp.
{Oriler &om NatioGl Rivers Autho.ity, Kiogfisher
House, Goldhay Way. Onoo Goldhay, P€ie$orouBh
PEz 5ZR. UniGd Ki gdorn 15 pound! sterliDg, id-
cludin8 post{gpftlandlin g.)

During the lale summer of 1989, dogs
and sheep living around a large public
water reservoir in England began to die.
Authorities quickly traced tlle deaths to
Microctstis aeruginosa" a toxic
blue-green algae. A few days later two
soldicrs were hospitalized wilh serious
symptoms. They had been unoeing ald
swimming in another lake, and were
suicken by the same toxic algae,

As a result of tlese well-publicized
episo&s, the Nadonal Riven Autrority
commissioned a repon about. toxic
blue-green algae. This rcport is "lhe first
major appraisal of the subject as a whole
within the LIK."

Included in the rcport are chapters
about algae bloorns and toxicology, and
aboul the influence of n[trients and biotic
factors on blrroms. Also included are
clrapters aboul algae control and manage-
menL and about research thrusts and rec-
onmendations. It is a thorough review of
what is known about toiic blue-green aI-
sae.

TIm RIIT,RS OF FLORIDA edired by
R,J. Livingslon volume 83 of Emlogical
Studies, Spdnger-Verlag, New York.
1991. 289 pp.
(Ordef, ftom SpriDger-Verlag New York lrc.. P-O.
Bot 19386,5-ervnk, NJ 07195-9-186. $65.00.)

"This hlok addresses basic que$tions
conceming the ecological relationships
and cunent conditions of the majo. river
systems in Florida." The 13 chapters
include general infomration about the
physical environment of rivers, how tidal
rivers worh and lhe ptants md animals
found in various rivers. Also included
are chapters dealing speciflcally with the

Oklawaha River, the St. Johns River, fte
Everglades, the Iorver Peace River, tie
Apalachicola and the Choctawhatcbee.

This book is an ex<;ellent sorrce of
data and references about all asp€rts of
the rivers of Florida.

BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF PIS.
TIA STRATIOTES L. (WATER LET.
TUCE) USING NEOIIYDRONOI\{US
AtrT'INIS HUSTACIIE (COLEOP-
IERA: CURCULIONIDAE) by F.A,
Dray, Jr. and T.D.Center, Aquatic Weed
Research Laboralory, Fort Lauderdale
Rorida. Tetbdcal Report A-9?-1. 1992.
62 w.
(Order from USAE Waerwrl's Experiment S.arjoD,
3m9 Halls Feny Rixd, vic*rburg, MS 3918G
6199. Terhnical Report A-92-1.)

This final rep{xt describes the
"impressiye'' success cf the water lettuce
weevil in controlling $ater lettuce
infestations at two soudr Florida sites-
Results at a third site were not so
impressive,

At one s[ccess site. l.6l)0 weevils be-
came 42 million weevils within t\ro
yetrs, crmpletely eliminating 1 0 acres of
water leltuce. At anotier. 69.000 weevits
became 45 million within one year, re-
ducing a water lettuce infestation from 50
acres to less tlan 5. At t.he not-sesuc-
cessful site, 6,6110 weevits never became
more than 84,000 during two years, and
had litde impact on fte plants.

CRITERIOS BOTANICOS PAR{ LA
VALORACION DE LAS LAGUNAS Y
IIUMEDALES ESPANOLES TENIN-
SULA IBERICA Y LAS ISLAS
BALEARES) by S.Cirujaro Bracamonte,
M. Velayos Rodriguez, F. Castilla lanke
and M. Gil Pinilla Cons€jo Supenor de
Investigaciones Ciendflcas, Madrid,
SPAIN. 1992.456 pp. (In Spanisb)
(Tn trderine inJa:rmarion, coDtacr Dr. Sartod Ciru-
jarc Bracamotrte. CSIC, Reil Jardin Birtanico, Ptaza
de Mufillo, 2.28014, Ma&id, SPAIN.)

The purpos€ of the book was to
collect 'basic botanical criteria to assess
our wetlands." It lists alt "Eustwoniy"
references to the aquatlc planls of the
wetlands ponds and lakes of rhe Iberian
Penirsula and the Bale€res Islands. It
includes an extensive bibliography and
indexed plant lists for 444 major takes
and wedands. The aubors recognize takes
and wetlands of national and Eurooean
imponance.
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CONSERYATION AND MANAGD
I\{ENT OF LAKES edited by J. Salanki
and S. HeRrdek, Balaton Limrologic€l
Rese€rcb Institule, Tinany, HUNGARY.
1989. 645 pp.
(Order frol,l Akademiai Kiado Publishing HoLlse,

Prielle Kortrelia U. 19-35, H-1117, Budape,sr, HUN'
GARY. US$4.00.)

This book includes {ifty selecled
papers from the Third International
Conference on the Conservatioo and
Maxagement of Lakes ("Balaton '88''),
held in Keszthely, Hungary, ll-17
September 1988, sponsored by lhe United
Nations Endronment hogranune (IJNEP)
and tbe Internatioul kke Environment
Cornmittee ol,EC)-

Papers are included in th€ following
seetions, followeal by ca-se sUrdies:
Eut$pbication fid its Control,
Acidification and Toxic Pollutants, lnke
ProEctio{r Over the Wodd, Management
of Shallow Waters. {rd t-ske
ManaSemenl. as m Ecological, Economic
and Judsdictional Complex.

(Among the papers is an excellent re-
view of the concept of eutrophication by
R.A. Vollenweider, tie aulhor of one of
the most widely used models in all sci-
ence,)

BRIOFITOS ACUATICOS DEL RIO
IREGUA (LA RIOJA) by J. Maninex
Abaigar and E. Nunes Olivera, Ins tuao
de Estudios Riojanus, 1991, ?22 pages.
In Spanish.
(Order from Ediciooes Ifftituao dd Btudios Ri'].
jarxrs, l,ogroDo, SPAIN.)

Aquatic bryophl.tes live in the water,
olten in sbaded streams and creek$.. They
include mosses such as ForJtrali.f spp.
and liverworts such as Riccardia spp.
Bryoph'.tes mny be auacbed to rocks and
logs, or rnay be fte€-floating sueamers.

This book is all about (he bryophytes
of the lberian peninsula- It includes a
cafi og and drstribution maps and dis-
cusses the geology and warcr chemistry
of tle rivers in which they live. Also in-
cluded are studie$ on fhe pbofos)'nftesis
ol bryophytes, their pigment composition,
and effects of pollution on bryophyte
growth. It is cornpleted wift an exEnsive
bibliognphy of the worldwide literature.

IVETLANDS MANAGEMENT IN
TIIE CARIBBEAN AND TIfi ROLE
OF FORESTRY AND WETLANDS IN
THE ECONOIIY, ediEd by A.E. Lugo
and B, Bayle, US Dept. Agr. Forest Serv.

So. Forest F-rpt. Stn, (New Odeans),
1992, 115 pages.
(Order ftorn US Depsnmefi of Agdculu|re, Fcest
S€rvice. Southem Fc.eit ExperinEot StralioB. Rooll
T-10210, USPSB, 7Ol Loyola Avenre, New Or-
le{Ds, LA 70113. Free.)

This is the proceedings of the Efrh
Meeting of Ctribbe€n Forcsters at
Trinidad, May 21-?6, 1990, ald Ue
Meeting of Minisrers of Agricultue to
Consider the Economic Role of Forestry
at St. Luci& July 5{, 1990.

The publication bas threc sections: a
Iisting of findings, recommendations ald
resolutions of the two meetings; a section
on contributed papers [o lhe neetings;
atrd appeodice$ and list of panicitr|nts.

Included are papers on wetlands in
Antigua, Bartruda Dominica, Grenada,
Guadeloupe, Jamrica Martinique, Mont-
seffat, Puerto Rico, Saint Lucia. Saint
Vincent and tbe Grenadines, Caroline Is-
lanrls, and Trinidad and Tobago.

SEDIMENT TOXICITY ASSESS.
MENT, edited by G-E. Brrton, Jr.,
Wright State Unive^ity, Dayt0n, Ohio,
199?, 457 pages.
(Order from CRC Pfess, tnc.. Le*is Publishers.
1000 Corporare Blvd. N.W., Boca Raton, FL
-1343r. (l-8oO.tL7?3?),)

When there is pollution of aquatic
ec$ysfems, muci of it settles inl,o the
submersed sddimefits. Therefore, research
and regulat'ory effo( is being $pent oo
assessing sediment toxicity. This rexhook
presen6 much infornation olt sediments
and toxicity assessment.

It includes cbapters on assessing qual-
ity; $dimenl vadability; sediment collec-
ton and prccessiog; assessment usidg es-
tuarine, rnarine and freshwater commu-
nity stflrcturesi t€sting using aquatic bi.
otai predicting and lesting bioacc1lmula-
tion; and a discussion of the US EPA
sedirnent management suat€gy. The txrok
also includes case studies of contaninated
sediments in Puget Sound (Washington)
and the Elizabeth River (Virginia).

USER'S MANUAL FOR INSEqT
O'ERSI0N 1.0); A SIMULATION 0F
WAIERHYACINIII PI.ANT
GROWTI{ AND FIEOCTMTINA
WEEVIL DEYELOP]IIENT AND IN.
TERACTION {Includes Ins€ct Prrr
gram Dn Disk), by R.M. Stewart and
W.A. Boyd, U.S. Army Corps of Engi-
neers, Vicksburg, Mississippi, 1992, 51
pages.

(Order frorn Ndtiooal Technicd Iofomarior Serv-
ice, 5235 Port Rolal Road, SfriDgfiel4 VA 22161.
hsGsc.lior Report 4-92-1, December 19E )

The INSECT (v. 1.0) progranr was
developed to belp evaluale bow environ-
mental conditions affecl lie gowth and
development of water byacinths and
watEr hyacinth w@v'J's (Neochetint sW.)
in a biological control system. Tbe user
selects and inputs variables includitrg
w€ather, initial plant bimuss, insect life
stage and time. Simulaaion results ale out-
put in tbe fcrm of graphs. The program
rurls on Ms-Dos computels with rnalh co-
orocessors and 260 KB of RAM.

Free Drawings Available

l,arge-fomat drawings of more than
60 aquatic plants are available free of
charge from APIRS to anyrne rvbo neals
them. See Page 3 for more infoffEtion.

N
ry
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Myrlophtllum h€terophyU'rm
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MEETINGS

2OTH ANNUAL CONFERENCE ON WETLANDS
RESTORATION AND CREATION. May 11.14, 1993, Sheraton
Grand Hotel, Tampa, Florida.

This is a foflm for the exchange of research rcsulF in ihe restcration, crealion,
and mrnagement of fre$hwater and co8stal wetlands syst€ns. For information,
contact F.J. Webb, HiLllsborougb Community Coltege, Plmt City Campuq 1206 N.
Park Road, Pfant Ciry, FL 33566, 8lt-'157:zl04'.

JOINT MEETING - SOCIETY OF WETI.AND SCIENTISTS
14TH ANNUAL MEETING, AND THE AMERICAN SOCIETY
OF LIMNOLOGY AND OCEANOGRAPIIY. May 30-June 3,
1993, University of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta, CANADA.

Tbe theme for lhis joint meeting is: Fr*hwdter, Marifle dnd Wetland
Interfaces: D!'nafiics md Matagemtnt. Field trips to peatlands, we ands, ard
fresh and salirc lakes will be featured. For infomation, contact LFrdon tee, L.C.
Lee & Associatf,s, Inc., 221 lst Avenuc West, Suite 415, S€attte, WA 98119,
2W283JX73.

zND SYMPOSIUM ON TIIE SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT OF WETLANDS. Fall 1994, Science
Academy of Cuba, Matanzas, CUBA.

Tbe purpose of tle meeting is to bring together biologists, geologists, ecologisrs
and engineers to discuss ways to "save wetlards for the future.''

OXYGEN AND ENTVIRONMENTAL STRESS IN PLANTS,
lst International Conference. September 6-10, 1993, University
of St, Andrews, SCOTLAND.

TIe sessions of this conference will cover tle effects of ozone and atnospheric
chemi$try on plants, free radicals in plants, plant survival iLn anoric environments,
and effects of ioniziog radiation-

For more fulformatio{r, c,mtact I)r. B-A- Goodman, Scottish Crop Research
Institute, Invergolvrie, Dunde€ DDz 5DA" Sco and, UK.

EWRS gTH INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON
AQUATIC WEEDS. 12.16 Septembet 1994t Trinity College,
Dublin, IRELAND.

The European Weed Researcb Sociery organizes the aquatic weed symposium
every four years. As have the previous eigbt, tbe upcoming symF)sium relales to
the biology, ecology, spread aDd control of aquaric weeds in Bmperare and hopical
climates.

Of pafiicular oonoem tiis tirne are the effects aquatic weeds haye on lhe
functoning of aquatic e@sysems, nafural biological cornmunily processes and
rnan's u$e of watEr. Scientists, engine€rs, managers, conservadonists and
envtorunenfalisls will a.ll find a forum where tbey can meel in ccf,nfortable
surroundingt and exchange ideas.

For more infomution, cmtirct Dr. Joe Caffrey, C€ntral Fish€ries Board Mobhi
Roa( Glasnevin, Dublin 9, IRELAND.

The Light Pipette
A new device has come cn lbe

martet for computer-assisted studies of
photosyDthesis. Designed for botb
aqDatic and terresfrial applicatioDs, it is
ca od tho 'Light Pipette", It is
manufactured by ILLIJMINOVA AB of
Uppsa.la, Sweden.

Accdding to Dr. Erik Brammer,
until now tbe.re has been nc way io
honesgy measure qu4nrm yield or tigbt
utilizat.ion efficiency in photos),ntleuc
res€arch, and no way to rcplicate exact
ligbt conditims from cne experimenl to
l-he fiext. He IninB out lbat this is
especialy peculiar since it has long
bsen taketr tor granted tbat lengtL mass,
time and tenperatue are messured in
micfomelers, micrograns, mili-i€conds
and centidegrees. Brammer sutes tbat
"it is high lirne not only lo cofiectly
measure but also !D acc.urately $im[!are
and menipulare selected light fluxes'' icr

photosyntXe{ic and otier plant
physiology retearch.

Tte Light Piperte has a pate ted
optical assembly (a "light
homogenizer") rhat is able to siftulate
lhe spectral and quarti(afive
requiremen$ of pborosynthedcafly
active mdiafion (P,q,R) of sunlighr. Tle
Light Pip€te nay be set to photon flux
densities between 0 and 3000
micromoles of quanta p€r met€r squ.are
and second. This makes ir possible to
simulale any sequence of "nafiiral" light
ne€ded ftr photosynthetc rcsearch- The
elevice also has slots for standard filters
tr}d space ftr light sbutter mechanisms.

On-line computer monitodng and
control of tle Lielt PiperE is achieyed
througb tbe computer progran, CAMP
(Cornputer-Assist€d MoDirodng of
Photosyntl€sis). This lBM-cornpatible
progran also stoles data files f{r
grapldc analysis and/or printout,

For more information about this new
devic€, contact Erik Branmrer, Ph.D.,
Managing Director, IIIUMINOVA
AB, Box 23051, 5-750 23 Uppsala
SWEDEN.



Examining A Natural Invention
Nature provides many models for nan's technological developments-lbe sonaf of bats, tle sldn of dolphins, the hair of goals.

Here is mroiher o$e--lhc s$ucturc of tle catrail leaf.
Considering thar a cattail leaf is only an irrch or two wi& and up to eigbt or nine fe€t long, how is it able to sland updght?

And how is ir that it still stand$ e!'en after terilic wind stonns? The ans\r'er$ are in its surcn]Ie

In a recent issue of the Botanical Joumal
of the Linnean.locie4', Ursula Rowlatt (Keiv
Botanic:I Gardens) and Henry MDrshe'ad
(Depaffnent of Aeronautics, Imperial
College of Science) clccely exanined tle
suufiure of the cafiail leaf \Typfur latifolidJ.
As the researchers point out, the caltail leaf
is built remartably like airplane wings and
belicopter blades. Or ralher the other $ay
round.

The leaf is flat on tle inner surface aod
rounded on the outer surface through mo6t of
its lenglh. Ltside, tie leal is nade of multiple
columns of reclangular compartnents, giving
the leaf a ''closed-box rigidity''.

It is strengthened width-wlse by thin
diaphragms of various tiicknesses, that
separate Lbe re€langular tomparEne ts. As 3n
engineer might do, the diaphragm thicl-nesses
are ordered in a strict seluence of eight
whicb impartr maximum sbength. The
lst 3rd,5th and 7lh diapbragms are thin; the
Znd, 4th, and 6ti diapbragms are tlickec and
the 8th diaphragn is always lhe lhickest.

Tbe leaf is strengthened and hekl
length-wise by numerous parallel fibmus
staflds. Tbese tiny cables give the carhil lerf
its finely ribbed exBrior surface.

Another import nt sFuctural charactcristic
of the cauait leaf is its twist. Along its
length, the cafiail leaf twists clockwise and
uDward one and one-quafter to one and
c-rne-balf ums (450'- to 5401. fte

findings in t€fms of advancsl construcdon:
''it may b€ regarded as a liSht weight
cantilever beam mounted vertically...Such a
sandwich-type construction is frqluently used

in the ae$space industr, wherc bigh stiffness
and tow weight are required." Srch places

include airplane wings and belicopter rotc(
blades.

If you wisb to la|ow more about the

re.searchers conclude that the twist is why the cattail leaf can withstand st{ong winds: the twist g€ady minimizes tlte lift and &ag

from the wind. As a result, the net sideways force from the wind is close Io edro.

The rcsearcbers also describe bow the "soft mounting" of the catail plant, (iL! taflgled rbizomes), ab$orbs mucb of tle rvind

energy it receives 
Rowratt and Monhead interpret tiese

detrils of the cattail leaf stnrctuie, and lrow
e*ch strucbral component sbares tlle weighl

and ot.trer force loads, and an analysis of its "bending moment", "$tatic, dynanic mld compre$sion loads", and "shear webs", see

'Arcbitedure of rhe leaf of the greatef fe€d mace, Typha latifolia L.", Bot. J- LinMM soc. ll0:16l-170, 1992.

An rtrplrhe winB tro6e stdiotl
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Lake Melaleuca (aka Lake Okeechobee)
At left above is a healthy stand of exotic melaleuca trees (Melaleuca

quiflqueneflia) growing in the walers of t-ake Okeechobee, Florida. Fast-gro\ring
saplings surround tbe larger trees. At right, Ms. Jackie Jordan (Florida DNR) stands
knee-def,.p tn watgr at the base of a larger clmrp of melaleuca trees in the lake. (See
story on page ?.)


